The erosion of Be, C, Ni and W marker layers was investigated with long-term samples exposed during the discharge periods 2001-2004 and 2005-2009. The markers were mounted in carbon wall tiles between the Inner Wall Guard Limiters (IWGLs) and at positions between the lower end of the IWGLs and the inner divertor entrance. They were analyzed using ion beam analysis techniques before and after exposure. All samples showed strong erosion of all elements. The erosion is predominantly due to neutral particles created by Charge-eXchange (CX) collisions. The erosion of carbon was about 8×10
AbstrAct
The erosion of Be, C, Ni and W marker layers was investigated with long-term samples exposed during the discharge periods 2001-2004 and 2005-2009 . The markers were mounted in carbon wall tiles between the Inner Wall Guard Limiters (IWGLs) and at positions between the lower end of the IWGLs and the inner divertor entrance. They were analyzed using ion beam analysis techniques before and after exposure. All samples showed strong erosion of all elements. The erosion is predominantly due to neutral particles created by Charge-eXchange (CX) collisions. The erosion of carbon was about 8×10
19 atoms/cm 2 (about 8µm) during the 2005-2009 campaign, which gives a total erosion of carbon from the recessed areas between the IWGLs of about 230g: The inner wall is therefore an important net carbon source. The erosion of the four different elements allows a rough reconstruction of the energy spectrum of the eroding CX neutrals.
IntroductIon
Erosion and redeposition of plasma facing materials are important processes for material lifetime and tritium inventory. The inner wall of the JET vessel consists of Inner Wall Guard Limiters (IWGLs) with recessed areas between the limiters. As has been already observed previously, these recessed areas show a substantial net material erosion [1,2,3]. Based on spectroscopic investigations of the inner wall it has been already argued that a large fraction of the carbon redeposited in the inner divertor may originate from here [4] . Because these areas are recessed by several centimeters behind the IWGLs and should not receive large particle fluxes, it is not obvious how such a large erosion can be achieved. It was already assumed in [1] , that mainly Charge-eXchange (CX) neutral particles are responsible for the observed erosion. In contrast to these findings at JET, it was shown at ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) that mainly ion fluxes are responsible for erosion at the AUG inner heat shield [5] . Although the geometries of the inner walls of JET and AUG are not fully comparable (at AUG the whole inner heat shield operates as limiter, while JET has IWGLs and recessed areas in between), this rose the question if ion fluxes may also play a role at the inner wall of JET. In addition to the question about the nature of the eroding flux, information about the energy distribution of the eroding species is highly desirable. The inner wall is generally difficult to diagnose, but the erosion of different materials with varying sputtering thresholds allows to achieve at least some information about this energy spectrum. The erosion/deposition pattern at the IWGLs is described elsewhere [6, 7] . One third of the surface of the LTS exposed in 2001-2004 was coated with a thin tungsten layer having an initial thickness of about 50nm using physical vapor deposition. About 2µm thick nickel layers were deposited on another third of the surface, but delaminated from the substrate during exposure at JET. The remaining third was left blank in order to measure deposition of heavier elements, especially Inconel constituents. Half of the surface area of the LTS exposed in [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] were coated with about 50nm tungsten and 8-10µm carbon on top: The W layer served as a marker for the interface between the carbon substrate and the carbon marker layer. The second half of the LTS contained 5µm beryllium layers on copper substrate. The Be/Cu samples were clamped in a stainless steel housing.
ExpErImEntAl
Samples with a magnetically operated flap were mounted in octants 3 and 5. The flap was only open during plasma discharges and closed during wall conditioning, such as helium glow discharge cleaning or beryllium evaporations. Four different samples were placed behind the flap: 50nm W on silicon substrate; 2.5µm nickel on silicon substrate with gold interlayer; 2.5µm beryllium on copper substrate; and 9µm 1.5 MeV protons were used for Ni and Be layers, and 1.5 and 3MeV protons for C layers. A silicon solid state detector at a scattering angle of 165° with a solid angle of 1.16 msr was used. The program SIMNRA [8] with SRIM 2010 stopping powers [9] and non-Rutherford scattering cross-sections from [10] was used for quantitative evaluation of the RBS spectra.
results and discussion
The poloidal and toroidal distributions of the erosion of Be, C and W are shown in Fig.1 . The erosions of all three elements are almost homogeneous in both directions. Deposition of other elements, for example of Be due to wall conditioning or re-deposition of eroded elements (especially nickel from the Inconel wall) was not observed. The recessed part of the inner wall between the inner wall guard limiters has a total area of about 15m 2 . With the measured carbon erosion of about 8µm in 2005-2009 this gives a total carbon erosion of about 230g during that time. As has been shown in [7] this is an important contribution to the total carbon balance. The erosion of beryllium is smaller by a factor of about two: If the inner wall would have been made from beryllium rather than from carbon, then the erosion would have been about 90g. It is also noteworthy that the erosion of tungsten is only about 2‰ of the carbon erosion. Erosion of rough surfaces by ions is typically characterised by a very inhomogeneous erosion, with a large erosion on plasma-inclined faces and a small erosion or even deposition on shadowed faces of the rough surface [11, 12, 13] . The rather homogeneous erosion on the samples therefore indicates that the contribution of ions to the observed erosion is small, and the erosion is mainly due to charge-exchange neutral particles. This is not too astonishing, because the samples are recessed behind the IWGLs. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the observed homogeneous erosion pattern in these recessed areas is very different from the strongly inhomogeneous pattern in areas with large ion fluxes.
The erosion of the materials on the flap samples is shown in Fig.3 [14] , for Ni 30.8eV [14] , for Be 9.8eV [14] , and only 1-2eV for the chemical sputtering of C [15, 16] . The observed erosion of the different materials therefore contains information about the energy spectrum of the incident flux of CX-neutrals, which cannot be measured directly at the inner wall by other methods.
The total erosion S of one element during the exposure is given by
S = ∫Y(E)G(E)dE
with Y(E) the energy-dependent sputtering yield and G(E) the differential flux integrated over the whole campaign. The physical sputtering yields at normal incidence from [14] have been used for Be, Ni and W, and the chemical erosion yield for carbon at 200°C from [15, 16] . The mean energy E 0 of the eroding flux is given by
S = ∫EY(E)G(E)dE
For the CX-flux G(E) we assume a functional form according to
This shape of the CX energy spectrum is motivated by the shape of measured CX-spectra at the low-field side of ASDEX Upgrade [17] , see Fig.4 , the calculated erosion yields from these fluxes are compared to the experimental data in Fig.3 . The large difference of the measured C and Be erosion can be only explained by a very strong increase of the flux towards low energies, as shown in Fig.4 . These low-energetic particles are still able to erode carbon by chemical erosion due to the very low threshold energy of chemical sputtering, but their energy is too low for physical sputtering of other elements. Ni and W are eroded by particles with a very broad energy spectrum, so that only information about the total number of higher-energetic particles, but no detailed information about their energy spectrum at energies above about 300eV can be obtained. This has been taken 1 2
into account by assuming a constant energy spectrum above 300eV, i.e. by assuming l 2 = .∞. The erosion of Be and C on the flap samples is characterised by a large ratio of carbon to beryllium erosion of about ten, see Fig.3 . This ratio decreases at the recessed inner-wall areas to about 2, see All samples showed strong erosion of the investigated markers. The erosion is predominantly due to neutral particles created by Charge-eXchange (CX) collisions. The erosion of beryllium and tungsten was almost constant in toroidal and poloidal directions over the whole inner wall, the carbon erosion showed no toroidal dependence, but increased slightly by about 30% in the poloidal direction downwards.
The erosion of the four different elements allows a rough reconstruction of the energy spectrum of the eroding CX neutrals. The spectrum is characterized by a very steep increase of the flux of low energetic deuterium atoms with energies below about 200 eV, the main erosion mechanism of carbon is therefore chemical erosion. The total erosion of carbon during the 2005-2009 campaign from the recessed areas was about 230 g. In addition strong carbon erosion/redeposition was observed at the IWGLs [6, 7] . The inner wall was therefore an important, but not the only, net carbon source. The erosion of beryllium with the ITER-like wall is expected to be smaller by a factor of about two due to the absence of chemical erosion.
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